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This archaeological field school is part of a multiagency, multidisciplinary research program directed by the Tribal
Historic Preservation Office (THPO) of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians (EBCI), with undergraduate and graduate course credits offered through Illinois State University (ISU).
Students learn first-hand how to do every phase of archaeological work: survey, geophysical and imagery-based remote sensing, excavation, artifact analysis and curation, data analysis, and public outreach. Specialists from the National Park Service and the Natural Resources Conservation Service provide training in geophysical prospection. Students
complete a research project in artifact or spatial analysis that they present to the EBCI Tribal Elder’s Archaeology Advisory Board.
Excavations will focus on Nvnvnyi (31SW3) and Cowee (31MA4 and 31MA89).
Nvnvnyi was a center for early British factors, then largely abandoned or sparsely occupied after 1761. Bartram’s 1775 account describes how Cowee, a Mother
Town, was at the crossroads of main routes that led to Cherokee Valley, Overhill,
Lower, and Out Towns. Cowee’s mound is one of the most intact Mississippianperiod (A.D. 800-1540) archeological structures in western North Carolina. British traders located at Cowee in the early 18th century. British and Revolutionary
forces vied for control of Cowee, with three major campaigns there between
1760 and 1776.

Cowee, A Cherokee Mother Town.

Application Information
APPLICATION
DEADLINE:

April 15, 2015
To apply contact
Dr. Kathryn
Sampeck
Associate Professor
of Anthropology
Illinois State University

Phone
309-438-5863
Fax 309-438-5378
email
ksampec@ilstu.edu

No previous experience in archaeology or anthropology required.

To apply, please send
an email to Dr. Sampeck describing why
you would like to take
the course.

Course details
COURSE CREDIT undergraduate: 3 or 6 semester credits;
graduate: 6 semester credits
COSTS Lodging, a few meals, event fees, and research expenses:
$1100 ; Commuter (NC resident) $400; Incidental fee (all students) :
$75
Tuition: ISU students: your current rate
Non-ISU: in-state per credit hour rate no matter state of residence

